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 PFAA Board Meeting
5—5:30 pm

Next Meeting Oct 28th

 Critique Session
5:30– 6 pm

Issue 126

 General Meeting
6 –6:30 pm

Guest Artist of the Month Kevin Horace Quannie

October 2015

Kevin Horace Quannie, a Hopi/Navajo contemporary artist
has been a sculptor/carver of Kachina sculptures since 1980.
Kachina doll carving became a serious occupation for him
with much of his inspiration from notable Kachina doll carvers
as Neil David, Sr., and Lowell Talashoma, Sr.

 Guest Speaker
6:30– 7:30 pm
 50/50 raffle
 Refreshments
 Voting for Artist of
the Month
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He is serious in furthering his aspirations as a contemporary
artist in wood sculptures using traditional cottonwood roots.
Since 1992, he has expressed himself in another medium-jewelry, implementing the contemporary look and symbolism
from his Kachina sculptures. Being innovative he soon modified some of his Kachina sculptures into bronze. Feathers
hand carved one by one now glistened in gold and amber in
his bronze pieces, capturing all the beauty and textures of the
natural grains from the original wood sculptures.
Kevin was the recipient of the Enriques Family Fellowship Award from the Southwestern
Association for Indian Arts (SWAIA) in 1995. This fellowship enabled him to express himself
in yet another art medium-mono printing. Coming from a long family lineage of family artists, Kevin has been inspired by the art of notably his grandfather, Emerson A. Horace, Sr.,
and his brother, (also grandfathers in Hopi), Lorenzo and Merrill H. Quannie, his father Emerson Horace, Jr., and uncle Merrill F. Quannie, Jr. Kevin is the great grandson of Horace
Quannie and Great great, great grandson of Chief Lololma of Old Oraibi. Being awarded
the SWAIA Fellowship has enabled him to explore his painter's expectations.
Some of Kevin's most frequent creations are of the Butterfly and Shalako Boy and Girl.
Both are very important to the Hopi people. The Butterfly, one of the family clans in Hopi
symbolize pollination of the young corn, which is so important in Hopi society. The Shalakos or Cloud People represent rain
and moisture for a good harvest.
Kevin sincerely believes that his
choice to be an artist was a ethereal choice in expressing his inner
feelings through his art. What
makes him happy as an artisan is
that his creations, whether it is a
sculptured Kachina, a gold or silver
jewelry, or a painting--will make
those who possess his art proud
as well.
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PFAA Officers
2015-2016
WEBSITE: http://pfaa-az.com

PRESIDENT
Maryann Counts 623-243-5181
maryanneliza@hotmail.com
1st VPOpen
Program Director
Bill Martin 602-938-2036
williamfmartin@cox.net

Up-Coming Events
Exhibits:

Member Exhibit: Two Artist Show by Toni Addleston and Phil Bruner; Freedom Plaza Art Gallery
Room 4441, 13373 N Plaza Del Rio Blvd., Peoria 85381; gallery open 2- 4 PM M, W, F and 2nd
and 4th Sunday. Call Phil for special showing at 623-302-7142.
Hidden in the Hills — Art Studio Tour & Sale Nov 20 –22, Nov 27-29 10 am-5pm
visit sonoranartsleague.org 480-575-6624
Trilogy Art League — Art Show Nov 15th 9 am-3 pm: 27980 N. Trilogy Blvd Peoria, AZ 85383
Peoria, AZ 85383 Contact info: Suzi Colb Teapotldy@gmail.com 623-455-4918

Classes:

WHAM classes: various courses offered on encaustic wax, features of the face, life drawing,
paint 4 fun, plein air, clay sculpture, mixed media collage, painting in various media. Located at
16560 N Dysart Rd., Surprise. Call 623-584-8311 for class information and pricing.
www.wham-art.org

2nd VP- Exhibitions Chairman
Richard A. Meidl
623-487-1563
deaconrichard@cox.net

Shemer Art Center classes; call 602-262-4727 or visit www.shemerartcenter.org for class information; located at 5005 E Camelback Rd, Phoenix 85018.

MEMBERSHIP
Ardel Orphal 602-405-4358
awful21@aol.com

Opportunities to Exhibit/Sell:

Secretary
Betty Hamilton 928-252-3314
tweedlethree@gmail.com

Arizona Artists Guild 2015 Winter Expo: Call for Artists. Entry deadline is Nov 6. Visit http://
www.arizonaartistsguild.net/ for information or call 480-262-9486.

TREASURER
Cathy Hoben 603-702-8375
cmhoben@gmail.com
HISTORIAN—Open
PHOTOGRAPHER - Cris Scotti
623-266-9844
cris_scotti@cox.net
WAYS and MEANS—Jane
Brown & Ginnie Wordsman
NEWSLETTER/Web EDITOR
Cheri Stucke 480-336-3840
cstucke4@gmail.com
REP TO AZ ART ALLIANCE
Open to all members

Oil & Acrylic Painting Class : Washington Activity Center ( a city of Phoenix Facility) Friday mornings
9:15 am—12:15pm. Teacher Elaine Waters. https://apm.activecommunities.com/phoenix

Gold Canyon Arts Festival: visit www.gcartsfest.com for information and application for the Jan
23, 2016 festival.

PFAA Monthly Meetings:
Nov 18 - Geri Gettings Gourd Painting
Dec 16 - Holiday Party
Jan 27 - Janelle Lindley Contemporary Impressionist Painter; Paper Painting

Identifying the Problems with Your Paintings by Elaine Waters
If you have had a chance to study a
recent (or maybe even an older) painting which just didn’t turn out as great as
you thought it would, then ask yourself:
Why, and where is the problem? The
subject is just what you had planned.
The color and perspective issues seem
to be OK. The composition works, but
the painting just doesn’t seem interesting and doesn’t pack a punch like you
thought it would. More than likely, you
have a VALUE problem. Value has
everything to do with light against dark,
and leading the viewer around your
painting without confusion about your
value plan. If you use a simple plan for
your large areas of light, middle values
and dark areas your painting will have a
much stronger impact on the viewer and
will be much more exciting than a painting where all the values are close.

When painting a landscape, the value
pattern is often dictated by the scene
itself, light sky, trees, buildings and foreground. When painting a floral still life,
however, the artist has more control over
the value pattern and can get lost in the
colors of the background and the flowers
themselves. Be careful not to confuse
color brightness and intensity with value.
Don’t be timid about pushing value to its
greatest potential. Often the artist will
limit himself to weak and wimpy value
changes showing only light and shadow
of the flowers, vase and table top. Don’t
be afraid to take control of your painting.
Push the intensity of your colors to fit
into the chosen value pattern and you
will have the exciting painting you had
planned
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President’s Message
Pablo Picasso said…..” The purpose of art is washing the dust of daily life off our souls.” We need that refreshment and
we need to support each other in that effort.
PFAA can surely use your support, too. There are still many open positions: First VP/Programs, Historian, Advertising/
Outreach, and representative(s) at AZ Art Alliance quarterly meetings. Please remember that we are an association
with work to be shared by all, not just the board members.
Coming organizational updates include an mission statement, a rewrite of the bylaws updating board terms to a staggered system (so the entire board is not new to their job at once), expanded artist of the month categories, and adding
outreach to the job description of advertising.
Finally, congratulations to all of the winners at our on-going WHAM Exhibit. The reception was fun and the gallery is a
wonderful place to show our fine work and also take some classes. Thank you to Richard Meidl for his hard work organizing this exhibit. Lois Meyer is currently working with the City of Peoria to host a winter exhibit at the Peoria Main Library. Our spring exhibit will be in May also at WHAM.

Member News

Sept Artist of the Month 2015

Since the Art Alliance represents the "leagues"..... any artist who is in one of
those member leagues....is a member of the Art Alliance. All of your artists
are already members of AAA because they are members of PFAA; and Peoria is one of our member leagues. The AAA is an alliance of "leagues"....not
just artists.

http://azartalliance.com/

The Arizona Art Alliance Membership Benefits












Diversified exhibit locations both by venue and Valley location.

Congratulations to
Barbara Black
Medium: Oil
“Fall Mountain Scene”

Free or Low cost workshops for member leagues and artists.
Free or Low cost Website exposure to member leagues and artists.
Free or Low cost Newsletter exposure to member leagues and artists.
Low cost rental space for workshops, meetings, or social functions.
Community Outreach programs and volunteer teaching opportunities.
Discounts on exhibit tents and panels for rent.
Social media promotions on Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn.
Featured BLOG articles for member leagues and member artist events.
An abundance of networking opportunities with other artists statewide.

Other Artist of the Month Submissions

Be sure to Support Arizona Art Supply. They support us with generous
gift certificates and prizes.

Bill Martin
Phil Bruner

Maryann Counts

http://pfaa-az.com
If you’re coming from the 101, avoid confusion of the Grand
Avenue intersection by exiting at Olive Avenue and go north on
83rd. Stay to the left on 83rd when you intersect with Cotton
Crossing. The community center is 2 blocks south of Peoria at
83rd Avenue. There is an entrance to the Community Center
Building off of Jefferson. The address of the center is 8335 W
Jefferson St., Peoria, AZ 85345-6516.
General meeting at 6:00 pm, Board meets at 5:00 pm

This event is held monthly, September through April, and Open
to all members of PFAA.
 Limit is one framed work of art object each month.
 Artist awarded Artist of the month are not eligible for further
competition in the yearly cycle.
 All Artist of the Month are automatically entered in the Artist
of the Year Event held at our last meeting of the year.
 Artist of the Year will then be chosen from the submissions
that won Artist of the Month.
 If the awarded work has been sold, you may substitute another work for the May event.

P

eoria Fine Arts Association
27823 N 129th Lane, Peoria, AZ 85383

Painting by Jean Gifford

